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ENTERTAINMENT LAW SECTION
MINUTES
January 12, 2017 MEETING

1. MEETING HELD: Pursuant to duly given notice, a meeting of the Entertainment Law Section (the “Section”) was held on January 12, 2017, (the “Meeting”) by telephone conference. These minutes also reflect our annual social meeting and elections held on December 10, 2016.

2. ATTENDANCE: The following Section members attended the meeting either in person or via teleconference:
   
   a. Matthew Pruitt; Howard Siegel; David Kahn; Anat Levy; Tracy Gallegos; Jennifer Roberts; Russell Christian; Harry Reynolds.

3. MINUTES OF November 10, 2016, MEETING: The Minutes of the November 10, 2016 meeting were unanimously approved and ratified.

4. CLE EVENTS:
   
   a. Russell Christian received a communication from a UFC general counsel representative from William Morris Endeavor. March is the likely target date for this CLE.
   
   b. Anat Levy suggests that a First Amendment CLE would be interesting. This could involve defamation, Anti-SLAPP statutes, and could potentially include outside counsel for the Las Vegas Review Journal. The target date for this is June or July.
   
   c. Potentially a photography CLE could be presented. May is the target date.

5. The Nevada Women’s Film Festival contacted Russell Christian through the section’s Facebook page. The event is seeking our involvement to contribute to their sponsorship. Issues related to sponsorship were discussed, and participation in question and answer sessions were also discussed.

6. Nevada Legal Aid reached out to Matthew Pruitt to see if our section might be interested in participating with them. Matthew will follow up.
7. **Elections** – On December 10, 2016, elections were duly held at a live meeting, being our annual social meeting and elections. The officers identified at the top of these minutes were elected, namely: Howard Siegel – Chair; Russell Christian - Vice Chair; David S. Kahn – Secretary; Matthew Pruitt – Treasurer.

8. **FINANCE AND FUNDRAISING:** No change. We anticipate receiving this year’s dues in the near future.

9. **NEW BUSINESS:** None, aside from the above.

10. **NEXT MEETING:** Next meeting will be February 9, 2017, at 5:00 p.m., on our usual schedule of the second Thursday of the month.

With no further business to discuss, the meeting was **ADJOURNED**.

Dated: January 12, 2017

[Signature]

David S. Kahn, Secretary